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Taking trash
out to dumpster/compactor

Hazard

Control

Elevated work platform or stairs
Grated decks
Rough terrain
Slippery surfaces (water, ice, snow)
Inadequate lighting

Look outside to determine current
weather conditions in the area. Also
scan the area for any wildlife that may
be present. Follow site specific
guidelines for any possible wildlife
interactions.

Cold weather
Inclement weather ‐ lightning, high
wind, snow, rain, sleet
Heavy manual lifting/moving
Uneven surfaces (curbs, gutters,
drains, etc.)
Blood borne pathogens

For cold weather exposure the
minimum
PPE required is: stocking type cap that
covers the ears, safety glasses, arctic
rated jacket, cold weather gloves and
slip resistant footwear( traction
devices may be required in some
conditions).
For warm weather the minimum PPE
required is: safety glasses, nitrile
gloves, slip resistant footwear

2

Waste
Collection

Required Equipment:
Non‐Slip Shoes, Rubber Gloves

Wednesday, June 10, 2020

Rolling or pinching objects
Sharp objects
Flammable/reactive chemicals
Flammable materials and liquids
Heavy manual lifting/moving
Repetitive motion or other ergonomic
concerns
Ignitable materials and liquids
Airborne dust
Bodily fluids

Utilize proper warming up and
stretching techniques before collecting
waste.
Minimum PPE required for this task is:
safety glasses, non slip footwear and
latex / nitrile gloves.
Visually inspect bags for unsafe items
before emptying trash receptacles. Do
not physically rummage
through the bags. If an unsafe item is

Required Training:
SAFESCHOOLS ‐ Back Injury and Lifting
SAFESCHOOLS ‐ Slips, Trips and Falls
SAFESCHOOLS ‐ General Safety Orientation
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Hazard

Control

Blood borne pathogens
Allergic Reactions

spotted notify your supervisor before
removing trash bag.
Utilize waste rolling bins, carts or
rolling cans when collecting waste. Be
aware of pinch points /
crush points when moving equipment
through hallways. Do not carry waste
bags slung over your shoulder. This can
lead to injury from unseen hazardous
objects located inside the bags. Utilize
proper lifting techniques when
collecting waste. If waste is over 50lbs
use the buddy system to collect the
waste.
Utilize site specific waste segregation
when collecting waste. Examples are:
food waste, biohazard, hazardous
materials, construction debris and
recyclables.
Double bag all trash receptacles after
emptying.
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